BRICKHOUSE BULLIES PURCHASE & HEALTH AGREEMENT
(Please initial below)
___1]. Deposits for the Olde English Bulldogges are a minimum of $500.....We can accept PayPal,
US Postal Money Orders or Cash.

.
___2]. Deposits [or payments] are non-refundable.. once you pick a pup, if you decide you don't
want the puppy, then you forfeit your deposit..if you send an "open" deposit and don't want/cant
get a puppy from that litter, then your deposit can go to the next litter, ["open" deposit is a deposit
that has been sent, but no pup chosen yet].

.
___3]. You can pick your pup up here, or we can ship your pup to you if you want us to. Buyer is
responsible for all shipping costs. Brickhouse Bullies will make shipping arrangements.

.
___4]. You have full responsibility for the puppy/dog you have received from purchase date
forward. Be sure and have your pup checked by your vet within 48 hrs upon receiving! Send us a
copy of that health report for our records and to keep with your health guarantee. Depending on
the age of the pup, you may need to schedule appointments for the next set of puppy shots and deworming. The buyer is responsible for all veterinarian expenses from purchase date forward.
YOU, the buyer, have full rights to your puppy/dog. You have the right to breed, or not to breed
your puppy once it becomes an "adult" dog. We can not guarantee a dog as a puppy to be a
breedable adult. If you decide you want to breed your dog, then you should evaluate your dog
once it becomes of breeding age. Also decide at that time what you are breeding for and why, and
if your dog is a good candidate before you make that decision.

.
___5]. The Buyer agrees to take good care of this dog, feed and house the dog properly, and
maintain shots. Buying a puppy/dog takes a lot of responsibility, be sure you are ready for that
responsibility! If for any reason you decide you cant get/keep your puppy or adult dog after you
have purchased it, you may return him/her to us and we will find/place him/her in a new home, or
keep him/her here with us. Our dogs can always come home no matter the age or reason. [ No
"Refund" implied]..The death, injury or loss of said dog due to theft, carelessness, recklessness,
abuse, neglect, heat stroke or accident will not entitle the buyer to any compensation from the
seller.

.
___6]. We guarantee against major genetic defects that came from our breeding program until the
pup is one year old. If a major genetic defect is found, we will exchange your puppy with another
of equal value. We will need your veterinarians dated and signed statement of the puppy's genetic
condition and the Cause of that defect or condition. [ At no time is the seller responsible for any
vet expenses, illness, defects/conditions caused by buyers neglect, abuse, improper nutrition,
mishandling or any injuries to puppy caused by said conditions.] Puppy must not have been bred
or altered.

.
___7]. Buyer should provide lots of love, proper nutrition and training to ensure pups well
rounded growth... As protection for our pups/adult dogs, if at anytime I "the seller", find that a
pup, or adult dog we sold is being abused, mistreated, or treated inhumanely. I reserve the right to
reclaim the pup/dog at the owners expense. [ no refund implied ]
___8]. This contract is legal and may be enforced by legal means at the buyers expense and all
disputes must be settled in the state of Ohio (Portage County).

By purchasing a puppy/dog from Brickhouse Bullies, you hereby agree to the
above terms.

BRICKHOUSE BULLIES PURCHASE & HEALTH AGREEMENT
FILL OUT BUYER INFORMATION, SIGN, and SEND with your $500 deposit:
[Also give description/color/sex and amount of pup, if pup has already been chosen]
Sex: ___Male ___Female
Color:____________________________________ D.O.B.______________________
Sire:_______________________________Dam:________________________________
Purchase price of pup $____________ Amt.of deposit sent $____________
Signature of Buyer; ____________________________ Date:_________________
Print Name:______________________________________ Phone#_______________
Address:________________________________________________________________
City:________________________________ State:____________ Zip:_____________
E-Mail:_____________________________
I have read the health agreement and agree to all terms: _______ (initial)
Sign:__________________________________________ date: ___________________
By purchasing a puppy/dog from Brickhouse Bullies, you hereby agree to all previously
mentioned terms.

Brickhouse Bullies
John and Heather Larkin
Deerfield OH 44411
330 584-0082
www.brickhousebullies.com

